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1. A bad habit, once _____, can't be gotten rid of easily.  
  (A) required   (B) acquired  (C) included    (D) accumulated 
2. Mr. Smith can not quit smoking because he is _____ to cigarette. 
  (A) willing    (B) addicted   (C) interesting  (D) hobby 
3. _____ me, there were three other visitors.  

(A) Beside   (B) Moreover     (C)In addition to (D) As well 
4. The old often like to give some good _____ to the young. 
  (A) advice     (B) advisor      (C) device        (D) desire  
5. That contract is effective only within one year; it is an _____ one.  
  (A) abrupt    (B) opposite     (C) annual       (D) casual 
6. Refrigerators, washing machines, toasters, and irons are household_____.  

(A) Processes  (B) appliances  (C) causes       (D) factors 
7. We always make an _____ when we want to see someone about business. 
   (A) equipment (B) appointment (C) conference  (D) receptionist 
8. I really _____ what you have done for me. 
   (A) inhabit   (B) kidnap       (C) appreciate  (D) migrate 
9. Whenever I am in trouble, she always comes to my _____. 

(A) resistance (B) insistence  (C) assistance  (D) consistency 
10. We receive a call during sleeping hours, we _____ it is a very important 

matter. 
(A) remain  (B) entertain   (C) assume     (D) adjust 

11. The _____ was pleased with the excellent performance.  
(A) auditorium (B) audience  (C) audition    (D) audible  

12. You can withdraw the money from the _____ teller machine at any time.  
   (A) author   (B) automatic  (C) autumn  (D) automobile 
13. A robot is a device that can do certain jobs _____ .  
   (A) sadly      (B) early      (C) automatically  (D) regretfully 
14. Walk straight for three _____, you'll see a train station. 

(A) highways  (B) street       (C) blocks       (D) avenue 
15. When you don't have money, you say that you are _____.  

(A) interested  (B) exhausted  (C) broke        (D) rich 
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16. John speaks English _____ than Mary.            
    (A) better    (B) well   (C) good    (D) best 
17. Nylon is also smooth and washes even _____ than silk.   
    (A) more easier  (B) more easily (C) easier   (D) more easy 
18. He is _____ student in our class.             
   (A) tallest      (B) taller      (C) the taller (D) the tallest 
19. It is _____ known that Mr. Wang is a great poet.      
   (A) wide    (B) width    (C) widen   (D) widely 
20. I insisted that he _____ the money at once.        
    (A) paid    (B) was paying  (C) pays    (D) pay 
21. Jane often _____ on a diet, but it never lasts for long.  
    (A) goes    (B) went     (C) go     (D) going 
22  Birds of a feather _____ together.             
    (A) gets     (B) flock    (C) took    (D) take 
23. John _____ to New York in 1987.               
    (A) is going   (B) goes     (C) gone    (D) went 
24. It is expected that the bridge _____ completed by next April. 
    (A) would be   (B) is being   (C) had been  (D) will be 
25. When I _____ on the street, I met Mary.          
   (A) walked  (B) had walked  (C) walk    (D) was walking 
26. The game had already begun when we _____.         
    (A) arrived  (B) are arriving  (C) were arriving (D) arrive 
27. I didn't quite understand him, _____.            
  (A) she did, neither      (B) neither did she 
  (C) she neither did       (D) neither she did 
28. I have never read this story; _____.            
  (A) so have she (B) so has she (C) so hasn’t she (D) nor has she 
29. How to deal with the present situation _____ a difficult question. 
   (A) being    (B) be     (C) are     (D) is  
30. One of our best _____ Mr. Chang.  
   (A) teachers are (B) teacher is (C) teacher are  (D)teachers is 
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 第一篇: 文章閱讀 
LONDON (Reuters) Organic fruit，delivered (運送) right to the doorstep．

That is what Gabriel Gold prefers，and he is willing to pay for it．If this is not 
possible，the 26-year-old computer technician will spend the extra money at 
the supermarket to buy organic food (有機食物)． 
    “Organic produce (有機產品) is always better，”Gold said．“The food is free 
of pesticides(農藥)，and you are generally supporting family farms instead of 
large farms．And more often than not it is locally (本地)grown and seasonal, so 
it is more tasty．"Gold is one of a growing number of shoppers buying into the 
organic trend (趨勢)，and supermarkets across  Britain are getting, and why 
are they willing to pay a higher price for organic produce ? Market research (市
場調查) shows that Gold and others who buy organic food can generally give 
clear reasons for their preferences but their knowledge of organic food is far 
from complete．For example，small amounts of pesticides can be used on 
organic products. And about three quarters of organic food in Britain is not 
local but imported (進口)to meet growing demand．“The demand for organic 
food is increasing by about one third every year，so it is a very fast-growing 
market，"said Sue Flock，a specialist (專家) in this line of business． 
 
31. More and more people in Britain are buying organic food because____ 
   (A) they consider the food free of pollution 
   (B) they can get the food anywhere 

(C) they are getting richer 
 (D) they like home grown fruit 

32. Which of the following statements is true to the facts about most organic 
produce sold in Britain? 

   (A) It grows indoors all year round． 
   (B) It is grown on family farms． 
   (C) It is produced outside Britain． 
   (D) It is produced on large farms． 
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33. What is the meaning of “the organic trend” as the words are used in the 
text? 

    (A) higher prices of organic food 
    (B) better quality of organic food 
    (C) rising market for organic food 
    (D) growing interest in organic food  
34．What is the best title for this news story?    
    (A) Organic food healthy，or just for the wealthy? 
    (B) Good qualities of organic food 
    (C) Organic food---to import or not?     
    (D) The making of organic food in Britain  
35. According to the passage, which of the following statements about the people 

who buy organic food is correct?  
(A) They have little ideas about their preferences.  
(B) Their knowledge of organic food is satisfactory far from complete. 
(C) What they know of organic food is not far from complete. 
(D) They can generally give clear reasons for their preferences.  

 
第二篇: 克漏字閱讀 
 
Students of psychology (心理學) have never agreed about the best way in which 
to study the mind, or even about whether it is a proper (適當的) ___36.___ of 
study. The difficulties began with Rene Descartes (1596-1650), the first 
recognizably (知名的) modern philosopher (哲學家), who ___37.___ a sharp 
distinction (區別) between mind and body. You cannot doubt that you have a 
mind, he argued (主張), because the very act of doubting (懷疑) ___38.___ for a 
mind (cf. his claim: I think, therefore I am’) But you can --with a sufficient (足
夠的) ___39.___ of philosophical skepticism (懷疑主義) – doubt that you have a 
body. Body and mind are therefore two quite different sorts of ___40.___. 
Reflexes (反射) and other bodily behaviors can be understood because the body 
is a machine, just as animals are machines. But the mind is incorporeal (非肉
體的), and it governs voluntary (自主) behavior by way of a mysterious (神秘的) 
link from the immaterial to the material. The mind is not a machine; there can 
thus be no science of the mind. 
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36. (A) object        (B) article         (C) tool         (D) use 
37. (A) believed     (B) drew           (C) advised    (D) discussed 
38. (A) calls          (B) bypasses      (C) reminds   (D) presupposes 
39. (A) road          (B) preservation   (C) actions     (D) reservation 
40. (A) machine     (B) transaction    (C) facility      (D) entity 
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